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A series of serum specimens obtained from two chimpanzees experimentally infected with hepatitis A virus (HAV), hepatitis
C virus, and hepatitis G/GB-C virus were tested for TT virus (TTV) by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). All PCR fragments
obtained from both animals were directly sequenced, and the nucleotide sequences were compared to each other and to all
known TTV sequences. This comparison showed that both animals were infected simultaneously with four new TTV variants
designated A, M1, M2, and M3. One chimpanzee was found to be infected with TTV only after HAV inoculation, whereas the
other animal was infected with TTV before any experimental procedure was performed. A set of PCR primers specific for
these four new TTV variants was used to amplify TTV-like sequences from nine naive chimpanzees. None of these animals
was infected with the prototype TTV variant. Two of these animals, however, were infected with one of the new TTV variants,
while one animal was infected with an additional new TTV variant designated T. Among 99 hepatitis patients, 29 were found
to be infected with the prototype TTV variant. None of these human specimens was found to be positive by PCR specific for
TTV variants A, M1, M2, and M3. Similarly, not a single specimen from a smaller subset of human serum samples was found
to be positive for the TTV variant T. Phylogenetic analysis performed on all known TTV sequences demonstrated that TTV
can be classified into 13 different, yet closely related TTV species, designated as TTV-I for the prototype variant through
TTV-XIII. The new variants M1 and M2 were classified as two different genotypes of TTV-VI, variant M3 was classified as
TTV-VII, variant A was classified as TTV-VIII, and variant T was classified as TTV-IX. Thus, the data obtained in this study
suggest that TTV represents a large swarm of TTV-like species, some of which have not been detected in humans and
circulate predominantly among chimpanzees. © 2000 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION
The TT virus (TTV) was discovered in 1997 in a Japanese
patient with posttransfusion hepatitis of unknown etiology
(Nishizawa et al., 1997; Okamoto et al., 1998b). The identi-
fication of this virus from a patient with liver disease was
considered sufficient to hypothesize that TTV may be a
causative agent of acute and chronic non-A, non-E hepatitis
(Nishizawa et al., 1997; Okamoto et al., 1998b). However,
frequent detection of TTV DNA in normal blood donors
(Okamoto et al., 1998b; Simmonds et al., 1998) and the
inding that TTV is a transfusion-transmitted virus (Sim-
onds et al., 1998) rendered the establishment of a defin-
tive association between TTV infection and liver disease
ore difficult. Moreover, one recent study performed using
olymerase chain reaction (PCR) with enhanced sensitivity
howed that TTV can be found in more than 90% of normal
ealthy individuals in Japan (Takahashi et al., 1998; Oka-
oto et al., 1999c). This finding underscores the difficulty in
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
ressed at Hepatitis Branch, MS A-33, Division of Viral and Rickettsial
iseases, National Center for Infectious Diseases, Centers for Diseasefontrol and Prevention, 1600 Clifton Road, Atlanta, GA 30333. Fax: (404)
39-1563. E-mail: yek0@cdc.gov.
343uence heterogeneity.
stablishing disease association and suggests that new
pproaches may need to be developed to prove disease
ausality. In addition to serum specimens, TTV has been
ound in saliva and feces from hepatitis patients (Okamoto
t al., 1998a; Ross et al., 1999). This finding strongly sug-
ests that TTV may be transmitted through the fecal–oral
oute as well (Okamoto et al., 1998a). Several recent studies
emonstrated that TTV infection is common around the
orld (Biagini et al., 1998, 1999; Davidson et al., 1999; Desai
t al., 1999; Goto et al., 1999; Hohne et al., 1998; Ikeda et al.,
999; Nakano et al., 1999; Niel et al., 1999; Tanaka et al.,
998b, 1999; Tangkijvanich et al., 1999; Tsuda et al., 1999).
The TTV genome is a circular, negative-stranded DNA of
852 nt (Miyata et al., 1999; Mushahwar et al., 1999; Oka-
oto et al., 1999b). The positive DNA strand contains two
arge (202 and 770 aa) open reading frames (Mushahwar et
l., 1999; Okamoto et al., 1998b). Although TTV shares some
eatures, such as a negative-stranded circular DNA ge-
ome, with members of the Circoviridae (Miyata et al.,
999), the genetic organization of its genome is distinctly
ifferent from that of viruses that belong to this family.
herefore, TTV was tentatively classified into a new virusamily, Circinoviridae (Mushahwar et al., 1999).
The TTV genome sequence is extremely heteroge-
0042-6822/00 $35.00
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G ETneous. Phylogenetic analysis performed on TTV isolates
recovered from several parts of the world revealed the
existence of 6 different genotypes (Tanaka et al., 1998a;
Takayama et al., 1999). The sequence heterogeneity of
the TTV genome, however, is more complex. One report
described the identification of 16 TTV genotypes (Oka-
moto et al., 1999c). Another study identified 5 additional
TTV genetic groups (Khudyakov et al., 2000). One of
these was found to represent an additional TTV geno-
type, whereas the other 4 additional genetic groups were
significantly distinct from TTV and from one another
compared to the original TTV genotypes. This observa-
tion suggested that these 4 new genetic groups repre-
sent closely related, yet different, TTV-like viral species.
The existence of genetic divergence between different
TTV isolates beyond genotypes was noted by another
group of researchers (Hijikata et al., 1999). It has been
hypothesized that a whole “swarm” of numerous TTV-like
species circulates in the human population worldwide
(Khudyakov et al., 2000).
TTV was originally found in humans; however, recent
studies showed that TTV can also be identified in serum
specimens obtained from domesticated farm animals
(Leary et al., 1999) and from nonhuman primates (Leary
et al., 1999; Verschoor et al., 1999). Phylogenetic analysis
using the TTV sequences obtained from animals dem-
onstrated that these sequences belong to already known
human TTV genotypes (Leary et al., 1999; Verschoor et
al., 1999), although some sequences recovered from
nonhuman primates remain unclassified (Verschoor et
al., 1999).
The present paper describes the results of a phyloge-
netic analysis of nucleotide sequences amplified with
TTV-specific primers from naive and experimentally in-
oculated chimpanzees. The data indicated that none of
the animals was infected with any known genotype
found among the original TTV species nor among any
human TTV-like species. These sequence variants re-
covered from chimpanzees were classified as three new
TTV-like species. PCR with specific primers designed for
each new TTV-like species amplified TTV-related se-
quences from chimpanzees, but failed to detect these
species in human serum specimens. The results of these
experiments demonstrated that chimpanzees may be
infected with some TTV-related species that have not
been found in humans. An additional phylogenetic anal-
ysis using all known TTV sequences, some of which
were not classified (Verschoor et al., 1999; Hijikata et al.,
1999) or were classified previously as new TTV geno-
types (Okamoto et al., 1999b, c), suggested the existence
of 13 different TTV-like species. The prototype TTV-I
(Khudyakov et al., 2000) sequences were classified into
344 CONeight genotypes found in humans as well in nonhuman
primates and farm animals.RESULTS
TTV-related sequences in experimentally infected
chimpanzees
Two specimens obtained from two chimpanzees,
Ch1540 and Ch1568, previously inoculated with hepatitis
A virus (HAV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), and hepatitis
G/GB-C virus (HGV/GBV-C) (Tables 1 and 2) were tested
for TTV by PCR (see Materials and Methods) by using a
set of originally described primers (Miyata et al., 1999),
which were slightly modified (Khudyakov et al., 2000).
Both specimens were found to be TTV PCR positive. This
finding suggested that these two animals were TTV in-
fected. To ascertain when these animals became TTV
infected, additional specimens were selected for PCR
analysis, as shown in Tables 1 and 2. Ch1540 was
infected with TTV over the entire observation period of
more than 5 years. Only a few specimens were found to
be TTV PCR negative (Table 1). Thus, Ch1540 was in-
fected with TTV before being experimentally inoculated
with any human material. Conversely, Ch1568 was found
to be TTV PCR negative on day 1. However, after exper-
imental HAV infection on day 55 (see Materials and
Methods, and Table 2), this animal became viremic for
TTV and remained PCR positive for the entire observa-
tion period (Table 2).
All PCR fragments were directly sequenced. Four dif-
ferent sequence variants, designated A, M1, M2, and M3,
were identified. Variants A, M1, and M2 were found in
Ch1540, and variants M1, M2, and M3 were identified in
Ch1568 (Tables 1 and 2, prototype primer set). Despite
several attempts to directly determine the primary struc-
ture, some fragments could not be directly sequenced
without unambiguous results. To understand the cause,
two fragments from specimens 16 and 29 from Ch1540
were cloned with the pPCR-Script Amp SK(1) vector. The
inserts from recombinant plasmids obtained from five
clones from specimen 16 and from four clones from
specimen 29 were sequenced. In both cases each spec-
imen contained a mixture of sequences. From specimen
16, three clones contained the M2 variant and two clones
contained the A variant sequences. From specimen 29,
three clones contained the M1 variant and one clone
contained the A variant sequence.
While all serum specimens obtained after experimen-
tal HAV infection of Ch1568 were found to be TTV PCR
positive, PCR positivity waned after approximately 2.5
years of observation in Ch1540 and reappeared again
after HCV infection on day 1530 (Table 1). Unfortunately,
none of the original inoculum used to infect Ch1540 was
available for testing. Therefore, it could not be deter-
mined whether any of the inocula contained these TTV-
related sequences. However, the detection of A and M1
sequences, which were identical or very similar to the A
AL.and M1 sequences identified before HCV infection,
strongly suggests the reappearance of the same TTV
variants. It is conceivable that the TTV titer decreased in
Ch1540 over time to a level below detectability of the TTV
PCR test. After HCV inoculation, the TTV titer may have
been nonspecifically induced back to a detectable level.
This fluctuation of TTV titer, which can be nonspecifically
affected by different factors such as an infection with
other agents, should be taken into consideration when
studying TTV prevalence by PCR in different parts of the
world because different human populations may be dif-
ferently affected by factors that may influence the level of
TTV viremia.
By using the A, M1, M2, and M3 sequences, four
additional specific primers were designed to replace the
forward internal primer in the original set to specifically
amplify each individual sequence (see Materials and
T
PCR Detection of Different
Specimen No. Daysa Prototype
1 1 A
2 47 A
3 111 2
4 169 A
5 231 A
6 293 M1
7 356b 1
8 412 M1
9 478 1
10 533 1
11 594 1
12 661 1
13 715 A
14 774 A
15 850 M2
16 913 1
17 976 M2
18 1036 M2
19 1099 M2
20 1155 2
21 1218 M2
22 1281 2
23 1344 2
24 1407 2
25 1466 2
26 1530c 2
27 1587 A
28 1664 1
29 1724 1
30 1784 M1
31 1843 A
Note. (1) PCR fragment of correct size yielded an ambiguous sequen
fragment of correct size.
a Days of observation.
b Day of inoculation with HGV (see Materials and Methods).
c Day of inoculation with HCV (see Materials and Methods).
TTV-RELAMethods). All TTV PCR-positive serum specimens from
both animals were tested by PCR with these specificprimers. Almost all of the PCR fragments were se-
quenced and the results of this analysis are presented in
Tables 1 and 2. It is interesting to note that sets of
primers including primers 61M1, 61M2, and 61M3 spe-
cifically amplified only M1, M2, and M3 variants, respec-
tively, from both animals. The set containing primers 61A
and 63A (see Materials and Methods) specifically ampli-
fied the A variant from Ch1540; however, in addition to
the A variant, the M2 variant was amplified from Ch1568
(Table 2). A very limited heterogeneity was observed
between different sequences for each TTV variant. All
variant A nucleotide sequences were at least 93.6% sim-
ilar to one another, all M1 sequences were 97.2% similar,
all M2 sequences were 93.5% similar, and all M3 se-
quences were 79.9% similar. The nucleotide sequence
riants in Chimpanzee 1540
PCR primer set
M1 M2 M3 T
1 M2 M3 2
M1 ns 2 2
2 2 M3 2
M1 M2 2 2
M1 M2 1 2
M1 M2 ns 2
M1 2 ns 2
M1 M2 ns 2
M1 ns 2 2
M1 M2 2 2
M1 2 M3 2
M1 M2 ns 2
2 M2 M3 2
M1 M2 2 2
2 M2 2 2
2 M2 M3 2
M1 M2 M3 2
M1 M2 M3 2
M1 M2 M3 2
2 2 2 2
M1 M2 M3 2
2 M2 ns 2
M1 M2 M3 2
2 2 2 2
2 M2 M3 2
2 ns 2 2
M1 M3 ns 2
M1 M2 ns 2
M1 2 ns 2
M1 M2 ns 2
M1 ns ns 2
r direct sequencing. (2) Negative PCR results. ns, not sequenced; PCR
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TED Vfor each TTV variant obtained from different time points
from one animal showed a higher degree of similarity.
For example, all M3 sequences obtained from Ch1540
(Table 1) were 98.4–100% similar and those from Ch1568
(Table 2) were 99.5–100% similar. However, when these
M3 sequences from one animal were compared to se-
quences from the other animal, the degree of similarity
was reduced to as low as 79.9%. This observation may
indicate that these two animals were infected with the
TTV M3 variant from two different sources (see below).
For all other TTV variants found in Ch1540 and Ch1568,
the degree of heterogeneity was similar when se-
quences derived from the same animal or from different
animals were compared. This finding suggests that
Ch1568 acquired the TTV variants M1, M2, and A from
Ch1540 (see Materials and Methods).
All four TTV variants could be detected during the
entire observation period in Ch1540, with only a few
short gaps when the virus was undetectable. However,
the pattern of detection of different TTV variants in
Ch1568 was quite different. This animal was found to be
TTV negative before HAV inoculation (Table 2). Unfortu-
nately, the HAV inoculum used in this study was not
available for TTV testing and, therefore, no information
on the TTV variant composition for this inoculum was
obtained. After HAV inoculation, only the M3 variant
could be detected. However, after the second inoculation
with serum from Ch1540 on day 315 (see Materials and
T
PCR Detection of Different
Specimen No. Daysa Prototype
1 1 2
2 55b 2
3 114 2
4 190 M3
5 252 1
6 315c 1
7 376 1
8 439 1
9 495 M1
10 558 M1
11 621 1
12 680 1
13 747 M1
14 806 1
15 870 M2
16 927 M1
17 1004 M1
18 1064 M1
Note. (1) PCR fragment of correct size yielded an ambiguous sequen
fragment of correct size.
a Days of observation.
b Day of inoculation with HAV (see Materials and Methods).
c Day of inoculation with HGV (see Materials and Methods).
346 CONMethods, and Table 2), variants M1, M2, and A could be
identified. The M1 variant was detected thereafterthroughout the observation period. The variant M2 was
detected for about 1.6 years after the second inoculation,
while the M3 variant was detectable for a little more than
1.6 years (Table 2).
TTV-related sequences in naive chimpanzees
The observation that Ch1540 was infected with TTV
before being experimentally inoculated strongly sug-
gested that this animal acquired TTV infection in the
breeding colony and that TTV or viruses closely related
to TTV may circulate in a primate population. To support
this hypothesis, nine additional naive chimpanzees were
tested by PCR with the prototype primers and with prim-
ers specific for the M1, M2, M3, and A TTV variants.
Three animals were found to be TTV PCR positive (Table
3). Ch1611 was found to be infected with the M1 variant.
Ch1597 was infected with the M3 variant, and Ch256 was
infected with a new T variant. When the specific primer
61T for the T variant was designed and used to perform
PCR on all specimens from all animals, only Ch256 was
found to be infected with this T variant (Table 3).
Chimpanzee-specific TTV-related sequences in
human serum specimens.
Serum specimens obtained from liver transplant pa-
riants in Chimpanzee 1568
PCR primer set
M1 M2 M3 T
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 M3 2
2 2 M3 2
2 2 M3 2
2 2 M3 2
2 2 M3 2
M1 M2 M3 2
M1 M2 M3 2
M1 M2 M3 2
2 M1 M2 M3 2
2 M1 M2 M3 2
M1 M2 M3 2
2 M1 M2 2 2
M1 M2 2 2
M1 M2 2 2
M1 M2 2 2
M1 2 2 2
r direct sequencing. (2) Negative PCR results. ns, not sequenced; PCR
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variants. Additionally, a subset of 35 specimens from a
set of 49 specimens obtained from the Sentinel Counties
Study was tested with primers specific for the T variant.
All these specimens had been tested previously by the
prototype TTV PCR (Khudyakov et al., 2000). Among the
99 specimens tested, 29 contained TTV sequences sig-
nificantly homologous to the prototype TTV. However,
when tested by PCR with variant-specific primers, only
one specimen was found to be positive with a primer set
specific for the M3 variant, although the nucleotide se-
quence of this PCR fragment was distinctly different from
that of the M3 variant. The nucleotide sequence of this
PCR fragment was also almost identical to the sequence
obtained previously with the prototype TTV PCR primers
(Khudyakov et al., 2000) and was significantly homolo-
gous to the prototype TTV (TTV-I in Fig. 1). Thus, none of
the human specimens was found to contain any of the
TTV variants identified in the chimpanzees used in this
study.
Phylogenetic analysis
Some published TTV-like sequences (Biagini et al.,
1998, 1999; Davidson et al., 1999; Desai et al., 1999; Goto
et al., 1999; Hohne et al., 1998; Ikeda et al., 1999; Nakano
et al., 1999; Niel et al., 1999; Tanaka et al., 1998b; 1999;
Tangkijvanich et al., 1999; Tsuda et al., 1999; Khudyakov
et al., 2000; Leary et al., 1999; Verschoor et al., 1999;
ijikata et al., 1999; Okamoto et al., 1999b) and se-
T
PCR Detection of Different T
Animal Daysa Prototype
256 1 T
100 1
1612 1 2
307 2
1597 1 M3
23 M3
329 M3
377 M3
1600 1 2
363 2
257 1 2
99 2
1611 1 M1
247 1 2
1599 1 2
1439 1 2
Note. (1) PCR fragment of correct size yielded an ambiguous sequ
a Days of observation.
TTV-RELAuences obtained in this study were subjected to a
hylogenetic analysis as described under Materials and bethods. The phylogenetic tree shown in Fig. 1 was
btained by using the maximum-likelihood method
ased on the quartet puzzling algorithm (Strimmer and
on Haeseler, 1996, 1997). The DNADIST program in
ombination with the Neighbor program yielded a signif-
cantly similar tree (data not shown). This phylogenetic
ree contains 13 major groups of branches identified in
ig. 1 by Roman numerals. Each major group represents
equences that are more distant from the other major
roup sequences than the sequences representing dif-
erent prototype TTV genotypes. This observation is
trongly supported by the analysis of frequency distribu-
ion of evolutionary distances (Fig. 2). The top panel in
ig. 2 shows the distribution of evolutionary distances
etween all sequences used in this study. Peaks “a,” “b,”
nd “c” represent evolutionary distances between se-
uences that belong to the same genotype. Peak “d”
epresents distances between different genotypes.
eaks “e” and “f” represent distances between different
iral species (Khudyakov et al., 2000). Comparison of
equences from one major group of branches to all other
ranches demonstrates that each of the 13 major groups
f branches may represent different viral species (Fig. 2).
ll of these viruses are closely related to the prototype
TV strains tentatively designated TTV-I. The other viral
pecies identified with each major branch were also
esignated TTV with the addition of Roman numerals
e.g., TTV-II, TTV-III) as proposed previously (Khudyakov
t al., 2000).
iants in Naive Chimpanzees
PCR primer set
M1 M2 M3 T
2 2 2 T
2 2 2 T
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 M3 2
2 2 M3 2
2 2 M3 2
2 2 M3 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
M1 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
ter direct sequencing. (2) Negative PCR results.
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TED VAll 13 major groups of branches or viral species may
e arranged into four groups. Group A contains viral
umbers
erisks ispecies I and IX; group B contains II, III, X, XI, XII, and XIII;
group C contains IV and V; and group D contains VI, VII,
and VIII (Fig. 1). The TT viruses found in humans belong
to groups A, B, and C. Group C is composed exclusively
of viruses found in humans and group D of viruses found
only in nonhuman primates. The primate TT viruses can
be also found in groups A and B.
Group A includes two viral species. One of these
viruses is the prototype TTV-I, which was originally iden-
tified in a Japanese patient with parenterally transmitted
hepatitis of unknown etiology (Nishizawa et al., 1997;
Okamoto et al., 1998b). Previously, seven TTV-I geno-
types were identified (Tanaka et al., 1998a; Takayama et
al., 1999). However, based on phylogenetic analysis,
TTV-I genotypes 2 and 3 were suggested to be combined
as genotype 2/3 (Khudyakov et al., 2000). This suggestion
reduces the number of TTV-I genotypes to 6. Earlier,
several new TTV variants were found in nonhuman pri-
mates (Leary et al., 1999; Verschoor et al., 1999). The
FIG. 1. Phylogenetic tree for TTV-related viruses. GenBank accession n
identifies sequences that were found only in nonhuman primates. Two ast
348 CONphylogenetic analysis performed in this study confirmed
that sequences Bo-Ho and Bo_De identified by Ver-schoor et al. (1999) belonged to genotype 2/3. However,
sequences Ch_Pe and Ch_Br2 constituted a new sev-
enth TTV-I genotype 8 (Fig. 1). The other sequence Ch-
Sy2 identified in the same study (Verschoor et al., 1999)
is closely related to the sequence af193294 obtained
from Ch256 (Table 3). These two sequences constitute a
new major branch in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1), rep-
resenting TTV-IX, which is different from, but closely
related to the prototype TTV-I. TTV-IX found in chimpan-
zees is most closely related to the TTV-I genotype 8 also
found only in nonhuman primates (Verschoor et al., 1999).
Recently, several new TTV variants were identified in
serum specimens from healthy Japanese individuals
(Okamoto et al., 1999b). The phylogenetic analysis per-
formed in the present study has allowed classification of
one of these new variants (Accession No. ab017776) as
a new TTV-I genotype 9 (Fig. 1).
Group B contains TTV-II, TTV-III, TTV-X, TTV-XI, TTV-XII,
and TTV-XIII, which can be found in nonhuman primates
of representative sequences are shown for each genotype. One asterisk
dentify sequences that can be found in humans and nonhuman primates.
AL.G ETas well as in human specimens. TTV-II, TTV-III, TTV-XI,
and TTV-XIII were found only in humans. The TTV-XII
FIG. 2. Frequency distribution of evolutionary distances between all TTV sequences (n 5 285) used in this study (top) and between sequences
349TTV-RELATED VIRUSESof each TTV species indicated with Roman numerals (panels I to XIII) and the other TTV sequences. Shaded area indicates the overlap between
ranges of evolutionary distances specific for genotypes and species (bottom horizontal bars).
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G ETgenotype 5 sequences (Accession Nos. y18913, y18914,
and y18918) were discovered in primate specimens (Ver-
schoor et al., 1999). The TTV-X sequences (Accession
Nos. y18908, y18909, y18916, and y18917) were found
exclusively in nonhuman primates (Verschoor et al.,
1999). TTV-II and TTV-III were identified previously
(Khudyakov et al., 2000), and TTV-II was classified into
two different genotypes. By using additional nucleotide
sequences (Okamoto et al., 1999b), the present phyloge-
netic analysis identified a third genotype of TTV-II (Fig. 1).
This new genotype is represented by only one sequence
(Accession No. ab017778), which was originally classi-
fied as TTV-I genotype 7 (Okamoto et al., 1999b, c).
TV-XI contains two genotypes (Fig. 1). TTV-XI genotype
is represented by the sequence ab021082, which was
reviously classified as TTV-I genotype 14 (Okamoto et
l., 1999c). TTV-XI genotype 2 is represented by two
equences, one of which (Accession No. ab021082) was
lassified as TTV-I genotype 13 (Okamoto et al., 1999c).
he other (Accession No. ab025946) was obtained from
he TTV SANBAN isolate (Hijikata et al., 1999). A signifi-
ant degree of diversity beyond genotypes of the SAN-
AN sequence and sequences with Accession Nos.
b021797, ab021805, and ab021804 assigned to the
TV-II genotype 1 in the current study (Fig. 1) was rec-
gnized previously (Hijikata et al., 1999). The present
hylogenetic analysis using some recently published
equences, however, allowed classication of these se-
uences as TTV-II and TTV-XI.
The TTV-XII sequences were classified into five geno-
ypes. TTV-XII genotype 5 was represented by three
equences obtained from nonhuman primates as men-
ioned above. TTV-XII genotypes 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Fig. 1)
ere represented by sequences that were previously
lassified as TTV-I genotypes 12 (ab021081), 11
ab017613), 10 (ab017783), and 9 (ab017781), respectively
Okamoto et al., 1999b, c). TTV-XIII contains two geno-
ypes. Genotype 1 is represented by sequence ab021085
nd genotype 2 by sequence ab021084, which were
reviously considered as TTV-I genotypes 15 and 16,
espectively (Okamoto et al., 1999c).
TTV-X, TTV-XI, and TTV-XII, which together with TTV-III
nd TTV-XIII belong to the branch B2 in Fig. 1, are all very
losely related. When compared to one another, evolu-
ionary distances between some sequences for these
hree TTV species fell within the range indicated as a
ray area in Fig. 2. The genealogical relationships be-
ween sequences with evolutionary distances from
ithin this range could not be unambiguously identified
ithout a thorough consideration of additional se-
uences from the same branch or group. The analysis of
volutionary distances between available sequences of
TV-X, TTV-XI, and TTV-XII permitted interpretation of
hese three groups of sequences as representing very
350 CONightly related, yet different viral species or subspecies.
owever, this interpretation requires further investigation
1
1f additional sequences derived from new members of
hese three groups of viruses.
Group C is composed of two human viruses, TTV-IV
nd TTV-V, which were described previously (Khudyakov
t al., 2000). Group D consists of three new chimpanzee
iruses, namely, TTV-VI, which includes the variants M1
nd M2; TTV-VII, which includes the variant M3; and
TV-VIII, which includes the variant A identified in the
resent study. The viruses from this group are as closely
elated to one another as TTV-X, TTV-XI, and TTV-XII from
roup B2 (Fig. 2). The frequency distribution analysis
erformed for TTV-VI, TTV-VII, and TTV-VIII demonstrated
he existence of an additional small peak, representing
equences with evolutionary distances within a range of
0.6–0.75 (Fig. 2). Analysis of sequences with evolution-
ry distances falling within this range showed that all
hese sequences belong to group D. However, it is im-
ortant to note that not all sequences from this group are
t evolutionary distances from within this range: some
equences are more distantly related. It is obvious that
TV-VI, TTV-VII, and TTV-VIII are genetically close to one
nother in a manner similar to TTV-X, TTV-XI, and TTV-XII.
lthough not strongly supported by the phylogenetic
nalysis performed in the present study, the relation-
hips between these sequences within groups B2 and C
ight be interpreted as subspecies specific. However,
ore sequences should be tested before any final con-
lusion is drawn. In addition to sequences from the B2
nd D groups, the evolutionary distances within a similar
ange were also found between TTV-IX sequences and a
ew sequences of TTV-I (Fig. 2). The presence of se-
uences with such an evolutionary distance from one
nother significantly complicates phylogenetic analysis.
he problem may be possibly resolved when more se-
uences of this kind will be available and/or when other
enomic regions of these viruses are studied.
TTV-VI and TTV-VII may contain two different geno-
ypes (Fig. 1). However, two TTV-VII genotypes are more
istant from each other than any other genotypes studied
n the present work. This suggests that in the absence of
ny additional phylogenetic information, these two vari-
nts of TTV-VII should be considered as two distant
enotypes of this virus, rather than as different species.
n general, TTV-VI and TTV-VII are more closely related to
ach other than to TTV-VIII. This similarity between some
equences of TTV-VI and TTV-VII contributes to a signif-
cant extent to the very complicated genealogic relation-
hips between sequences of the TTV group D.
DISCUSSION
TV and TTV-related viruses in nonhuman primates
Previously, TTV has been found in nonhuman primates
uch as Saguinus labiatus, Aotus trivirgatus (Leary et al.,
AL.999), Pan troglodytes (Leary et al., 1999; Verschoor et al.,
999), and Pan paniscus (Verschoor et al., 1999), as well
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TED Vas in domesticated farm animals such as pigs, cows,
sheep, and chickens (Leary et al., 1999). In one of these
tudies (Leary et al., 1999), only TTV-I was found, while in
nother study TTV sequences were not definitively clas-
ified (Verschoor et al., 1999). Phylogenetic analysis of
hese sequences, as described herein, allowed the clas-
ication of the TTV variants Bo-Ho and Bo_De as TTV-I
enotype 2/3 (quasitype 3) and variants Ch_Pe and
h_Br2 as a new TTV-I genotype 8. The other sequences
dentified by Vershoor et al. (1999) were classified as
TV-VII genotype 2 (variants Ch-Bu and Ch-Sy1), TTV-IX
Ch-Sy2), TTV-X (Ch-Ka, Ch-Br1, Ch-Sy3 and Ch-Sy4), and
TV-XII genotype 5 (Ch-No98, Ch-No91, and Ch-Ni) (Fig.
). It is very interesting to note that TTV-I genotype 8,
hich is the most homologous to TTV-IX (Fig. 1), and
TV-IX are variants recovered only from chimpanzees.
In our study, none of the TTV-I sequences was found in
nfected chimpanzees. Instead, sequences amplified
ith the prototype set of primers (Okamoto et al., 1998b;
hudyakov et al., 2000) were classified as different, yet
elated viral species TTV-VI, TTV-VII, TTV-VIII, and TTV-IX
Fig. 1). All four of these TTV-related viruses were iden-
ified only in chimpanzees and were not found in human
erum specimens. Another interesting property of these
iruses is that at least three of them, TTV-VI, TTV-VII, and
TV-VIII, can simultaneously infect one animal (Tables 1
nd 2). Simultaneous detection of two or more TTV-I
enotypes in one serum specimen has been reported by
everal groups (Biagini et al., 1999; Tanaka et al., 1998b;
akayama et al., 1999; Khudyakov et al., 2000). A similar
bservation is made in the current study for TTV-VI. As
hown in Tables 1 and 2, two different TTV-VI genotypes
ere found in both animals. Nevertheless, to our knowl-
dge, the presence of more than one TTV-related viral
pecies in one serum specimen is described for the first
ime in this paper. It is important to note that all three
oexisting viruses can persist for more than 5 years in an
nfected chimpanzee (Table 1). These findings demon-
trate that TTV-related viruses can coexist for a long
ime, which can be possible only in the absence of
evere competition between different species. The shift
rom one TTV variant to another over time, as shown in
ables 1 and 2 (sequences amplified with prototype
rimers), is evidence that some degree of competition
etween different TTV-related viruses does exist. This
ompetition, however, does not lead to the extinction of
ny of the coexisting TTV variants because all of them
an be readily detected in infected chimpanzees for the
ntire period of observation (Table 1).
The observation that chimpanzees Ch1540 and
h1568 (Tables 1 and 2) were found to be simultaneously
nfected with three viruses, nonetheless, should not lead
o the interpretation that coinfection is a common prop-
rty of these viruses. For example, among three TTV-
TTV-RELAositive naive chimpanzees out of nine tested by PCR,
one was found to be infected with more than one TTV
v
cpecies (Table 3). It is likely that multiple species of TTV
etected in Ch1568 were the result of experimental in-
culations with infectious material (see Materials and
ethods). This animal was obviously infected with the
TV-VII variant M3 after HAV inoculation (Table 2, and
aterials and Methods). It is also likely that the TTV-VI
ariants M1 and M2 and the TTV-VIII variant A were
ntroduced into this animal on day 315 by the inoculum
btained from Ch1540 (Table 2). However, Ch1540 was
ound to be infected with three TTV species before any
xperiments were performed on it. Thus, among four
himpanzees that tested TTV positive before any exper-
mental inoculation was introduced (Tables 1 and 3), only
h1540 was naturally infected with more than one TTV
pecies. Surprisingly, none of the TTV-positive chimpan-
ees tested in the present study was found to be infected
ith any prototype TTV-I variants, as shown previously
Leary et al., 1999, Verschoor et al., 1999). However, it
hould be noted that the primary structure of the proto-
ype set of primers is slightly different from that of the
rimers used by other groups of researchers (Khudyakov
t al., 2000). Conceivably, the set of primers used in the
resent study is biased toward amplification of se-
uences derived from other TTV species rather than from
he prototype TTV-I variants. Alternatively, animals ob-
ained from different sources may be infected with dif-
erent TTV strains.
Another very interesting observation is that when se-
um specimens from Ch1540 were tested by PCR with
he prototype set of primers (Table 1) TTV was not de-
ectable for more than 8 months after more than 3 years
f persistent infection. Specimen 24 in Table 1 was found
o be TTV negative with all of the primers used in this
tudy. However, after experimental infection with HCV
see Materials and Methods) this animal became TTV
CR positive again (Table 1). It is possible that this
himpanzee was infected with TTV as a result of TTV
ontamination of the HCV inoculum. Unfortunately, this
noculum was not available for PCR testing. Neverthe-
ess, direct sequencing of PCR fragments showed that
TV variants identified before and after the HCV inocu-
ation were almost identical. As noted above, this finding
uggests that the TTV titer waned over time and the HCV
noculation nonspecifically induced the titer of preexist-
ng TTV species to a detectable level. If this interpreta-
ion is correct, this factor should be given very close
ttention when studying disease association. For exam-
le, several investigators have shown that a more sen-
itive PCR may detect TTV in more than 90% of normal
uman specimens (Takahashi et al., 1998; Okamoto et
l., 1999c). This finding indicates that a significant portion
f the human population is infected with TTV, a finding
hat is not observed using less sensitive diagnostic tools.
f this is the case, fluctuations in detectable levels of
351IRUSESiremia, especially if affected by changing physiological
onditions caused by disease, may lead to an inaccurate
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TTV infection.
TTV swarm
Studies performed in many laboratories around the
world have demonstrated that the TTV genome is very
heterogeneous (Tanaka et al., 1998a, b; Okamoto et al.,
1998b, 1999b, 1999c; Simmonds et al., 1998; Viazov et al.,
998; Goto et al., 1999; Hijikata et al., 1999; Hohne et al.,
1998; Ikeda et al., 1999; Leary et al., 1999; Niel et al., 1999;
akayama et al., 1999; Verschoor et al., 1999; Khudyakov
t al., 2000). One study went on to classify all known TTV
ariants into 16 different genotypes (Okamoto et al.,
999c). Recently, however, new TTV variants that may be
lassified as different TTV species were found (Hijikata
t al., 1999; Khudyakov et al., 2000). The current study
strongly confirmed these previous observations regard-
ing the significant heterogeneity of the TTV genome and
additionally elaborated on TTV classification. Phyloge-
netic analysis performed on all TTV sequences including
those revealed in this study suggested the existence of
13 different yet highly related TTV species, which can be
further broken down into 31 different genotypes (Fig. 1).
Thus, as suggested previously (Khudyakov et al., 2000),
TTV exists as a large swarm of closely related viral
species, which is indicative of a very complex and long
evolutionary pathway. It should be noted, however, that
the analysis performed in this study as well as in many
others (Hohne et al., 1998; Simmonds et al., 1998; Tanaka
et al., 1998; Viazov et al., 1998; Biagini et al., 1999; Goto
t al., 1999; Ikeda et al., 1999; Mushahwar et al., 1999;
iel et al., 1999; Okamoto et al., 1999b; Tangkijvanich et
l., 1999) was performed using only one small region of
he TTV genome. It is important to note, however, that as
as shown previously, phylogenetic analysis performed
n short (222 bp) and long sequences (.2424 bp)
ielded consistent results (Okamoto et al., 1999b).
Members of the TTV swarm were identified not only in
umans but also in several animal species (Leary et al.,
999, Veschoor et al., 1999). Some TTV species, such as
TV-II, TTV-III, TTV-IV, TTV-V, TTV-XI, and TTV-XIII, have
hus far been found only in human serum specimens.
he other species, such as TTV-VI, TTV-VII, TTV-VIII,
TV-IX, and TTV-X, were found only in nonhuman pri-
ates. Members of TTV-I and TTV-XII were recovered
rom both human and animal specimens (Fig. 1). Thus, at
east eight different TTV species, or more than 20 TTV
enotypes, circulate in the human population. The dis-
overy of such a heterogeneous pool of TTV genetic
ariants opens a new venue to the quest for identification
f disease association of different members of the TTV
warm. All studies on TTV and disease association have
oncentrated on the identification of TTV-I only. Research
352 CONn disease association of TTV species, other than TTV-I,
s warranted.MATERIALS AND METHODS
himpanzee serum specimens
A series of 49 serum specimens was obtained from
wo chimpanzees, 1540 (Ch1540) and 1562 (Ch1568) (Ta-
le 1 and 2), and 16 serum specimens were obtained
rom 9 naive chimpanzees (Table 3).
Ch1540 (ISIS#5813) was born on February 4, 1992.
ntravenous inoculations were performed on January 6,
995, with 7.0 ml of a GBV-C PCR-positive plasma pool
btained from a patient with chronic non-A, non-E hep-
titis. An additional inoculation was performed on March
9, 1998, with 3.0 ml of a plasma pool PCR positive for
CV (strain US1a) at a dilution of 1024 obtained from
Ch910.
Ch1568 (ISIS#5949) was born on May 13, 1993. The
first intravenous inoculation occurred on January 12,
1996, using 7.0 ml of HAV-positive inoculum HLD-2 at a
dilution of 1026, containing less than 10 chimpanzee
infectious doses of HAV. HLD-2 is an 18% w/v saline
suspension of stool obtained from Ch905 on day 8 after
intravenous inoculation with a 17% w/v suspension of
stool collected from a patient during acute hepatitis A
infection (Margolis et al., 1988). HLD-2 has been used as
HAV challenge material in chimpanzees and tamarins
and contains at least 106/ml chimpanzee infectious
oses. The second intravenous inoculation was per-
ormed on September 15, 1998, using 1.0 ml of GBV-C
CR-positive plasma at a dilution of 1023 containing less
than 10 chimpanzee infectious doses of GBV-C obtained
from Ch1540.
Serum specimens were obtained from chimpanzees
Ch1439 (ISIS#5394), Ch1599 (ISIS#6169), Ch1600
(ISIS#6189), Ch247 (ISIS#6051), Ch1611 (ISIS#6234),
Ch257 (ISIS#6367), Ch1597 (ISIS#6149), Ch1612
(ISIS#6236), and Ch256 (ISIS#6337) before any experi-
mental inoculations were performed on these animals.
The housing, maintenance, and care of the chimpan-
zees met all requirements for primate husbandry.
Human serum specimens
A set of 49 serum specimens was obtained from pa-
tients identified through the Sentinel Counties Study of
community-acquired viral hepatitis (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA) (Alter et al., 1992).
Another set of 50 serum specimens was obtained from
liver transplant recipients (University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, NC).
Primers
The prototype set of primers used in this study was
based on sequences NG059, NG061, and NG063, first
described by Okamoto et al. (1998b). However, each
AL.primer was shortened by the removal a few nucleotides
from the 39-end (Khudyakov et al., 2000). The modified set
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TED Vcontained the external primer 059 (1898–1920 nt) with
sequence 59-CACAGACAGAGGAGAAGGCAAC and the
external/internal reverse primer 063 (2163–2185 nt) with
sequence 59-CTGGCATTTTACCATTTCCAAA. In addition
to the prototype internal forward primer 061 (1914–1934
nt) with sequence 59-CACAGACAGAGGAGAAGGCAAC
(Khudyakov et al., 2000), five additional internal forward
rimers were designed and synthesized to replace
rimer 061 during second-round PCR. The design of
hese primers was based on new TTV sequence variants
dentified in the current study. Thus, internal primers 61A
ith sequence 59-ACAACACCAGATACACTCCCC, 61M1
ith sequence 59-AAACCAGACACACACCTCAC, 61M2
ith sequence 59-AAACAAACAACAGTAAGAGAC, 61M3
ith sequence 59-AAATCCAACACCGTATTAAC, and 61T
ith sequence 59-AATGACAGTAAACTGACAAAC were
esigned to specifically amplify PCR fragments from the
TV variants A, M1, M2, M3, and T, respectively. Addi-
ionally, a specific reverse primer 63A with sequence
9-AAGAGAGTACGGGATGAAGCC was designed to be
sed in second-round PCR amplification of DNA frag-
ents from TTV variant A.
xtraction of TTV DNA and PCR
Serum DNA was extracted from 50 ml of serum by
sing a standard method that included pretreatment of
amples with proteinase K/sodium dodecyl sulfate and
xtraction with phenol and chloroform. DNA samples
ere dissolved in 20 ml Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8.0), dena-
ured at 95°C for 5 min, and then quickly placed on ice.
wo microliters of the denatured DNA was used for
irst-round PCR with external primers, and 2 ml of the
first-round PCR product was used to initiate second-
round PCR with internal primers. The first-round PCR
program included 30 cycles of amplification and the
second-round PCR included 25 cycles. The first-round
amplification cycle was 94°C for 1 min, 50°C for 40 s,
and 72°C for 1 min, and the second-round amplification
cycle was 94°C for 40 s, 55°C for 40 s, and 72°C for 45 s.
Cloning
PCR fragments from two specimens, Nos. 16 and 29
(Table 1), were cloned with pPCR-Script Amp SK(1) plas-
mid (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The inserts from five
different clones for each PCR fragment were used for
sequence analysis.
Sequencing
All PCR products were purified for sequencing by
using the Wizard PCR Preps DNA Purification System
(Promega, Madison, WI). The primary structure of puri-
fied PCR fragments was determined by using an auto-
TTV-RELAmated sequencer (Applied Biosystems 373 DNA se-
quencer, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) accordingto the manufacturer’s protocol. In all cases, “internal”
PCR primers were used as sequencing primers.
Computer-assisted sequence analysis
The nucleotide sequences were aligned by using the
Pileup program (Wisconsin Sequence Analysis Package,
version 9.0). Phylogenetic analysis was performed by
using the PHYLIP package (version 3.57). Evolutionary
distances between nucleotide sequences were deter-
mined by using the DNADIST program. Frequency distri-
bution analysis was performed with the Microsoft EXCEL
program. The programs Neighbor and Drawtree were
used to calculate and produce unrooted phylogenetic
trees. The reconstruction of topology of phylogenetic
trees was also performed by using the maximum-likeli-
hood method, based on the quartet puzzling algorithm
(Strimmer and Von Haeseler 1996, 1997). The program
PUZZLE, version 4.0, was used to perform this analysis.
In addition to the tree topology, this program provides
reliability values for each internal branch. In the current
study, the number of unresolved quartets never ex-
ceeded 10.0%.
GenBank accession numbers
All sequences obtained in this study were deposited with
GenBank under Accession Nos. af193284–af193286 for the
TTV-VI genotype 1 (variant M1), af193288–af193290 for the
TTV-VI genotype 2 (variant M2), af193279 and af193281–
af193283 for the TTV-VII genotype 1 (variant M3), af193291
and af193292 for the TTV-VIII (variant A), and af193294 for
the TTV-IX (variant T).
The accession numbers of published TTV sequences used
for the phylogenetic analysis are as follows: TTV-I genotype 1,
af084106, af084109, af084111, af084112, af084114, af084117,
af084119–af084125, af084128–af084137, af173089, af173093,
af173094, af173096–af173099, af173102, af173105, af173107–
af173112, af173114, af173117, af173121, af173123–af173125,
af173128–af173131, af173135–af173139, af173141–af173143,
af173146, af173147, af173150, af173151, af173426, af173432,
af173433, af173435–af173437, af173444–af173447, af173449–
af173452, af173457, af173458, af173462, af173464–af173466,
af173468, af213683, ab011488–ab011491, ab011493, ab011494,
ab017767, ab017769, ab013700, af072746, af072749, ab008394,
af073794, af079537, and af060545; quasitype 2 of genotype
2/3 (Khudyakov et al., 2000), ab013694–ab013696, ab017770,
ab017771, ab013706, af173095, af173106, af173113,
af173115, af173116, af173119, af173126, af173127, af173132,
af173134, af173140, af173144, af173149, af173153, af173424,
af173425, af173439–af173442, af173448, af173453–
af173456, af173459–af173461, af173463, af060546, and
af084116; quasitype 3 of genotype 2/3, af173091, af173092,
af173100, af173101, af173122, af079541, af079543, af084107,
af084108, af084127, af173146, af173467, y18911, and y18912;
353IRUSESTTV-I genotype 4, af173428, af173443, ab020174, af173148,
ab018858, ab018960, ab018885, ab017774, ab020181,
LM
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G ETab021816, ab021820, af084113, and ab016935; TTV-I geno-
type 5, ab018961, ab017887, and ab017775; TTV-I genotype
6, ab017886, ab017888, ab017889, ab017777, and af173427;
TTV-I genotype 7, af173133, af173145, af173152, af173434,
and af173438; TTV-I genotype 8, y18907 and y18910; TTV-I
genotype 9, ab017776; TTV-II genotype 1, ab017779,
ab021797, ab021804, and ab021805, TTV-II genotype 2,
af173104; TTV-II genotype 3, ab017778; TTV-III, af173429;
TTV-IV genotype 1, af173118, af173431, and af173090; TTV-IV
genotype 2, af173120; TTV-V, af173103; TTV-VII genotype 2,
y18906; TTV-IX, y18915; TTV-X, y18908, y18909, y18916, and
y18917; TTV-XI genotype 1, ab021082; TTV-XI genotype 2,
ab021089 and ab025946; TTV-XII genotype 1, ab021081;
TTV-XII genotype 2, ab017613; genotype 3, ab017783; TTV-
XII genotype 4, ab017781; TTV-XII genotype 5, y18913,
y18914, and y18918; TTV-XIII genotype 1, ab021085; TTV-XIII
genotype 2, ab021084.
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